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•M i Thursday, Nov. 19.* H. H. Fudger. Pres., J. Wood. Man. ■ PR«C6- Quebec Paper Regrets That Clergy 

Are Not Political Teachers 
of People. No. 16.IL SAYMEN’S BARGAINSi .f iThe Kennedy School 

is a modernised busi
ness college, 
teach business as 
business is done ; 
most schools teach it 
as they think it is 
done—a vital differ
ence.
The Kennedy School is et 0 
Adelaide St. E. in

'MONTREAL, Nov. 18.—(Special).— 
There Is a paper in Quebec called La 
Vérité, which circulates 
amongst the clergy.

VPWe•v
Men’s Clothing.largely

lYfflST • - • vTV vvf1 altho strongly

\i Holliday’s 
‘East Kent* Ale

125 Men's Winter Overcoats, con
sisting black English Cheviot and English 
and Scotch tweed coatings, in the popular ; 
grey and brown mixtures, made in 46 to ' 5.95 
50 inch Chesterfield length, with velvet 
collars, well tailored and perfect fitting, 
heavy twill linings, on sale Friday

1 200 Men’s Knitted Wool Vests, in 
brown and tan, and black and green color
ings, elastic ribbed back, edges and pockets f 1,98 
bound with mohair braid, regular 2.75,
3.00 and 3.50, clearing Friday

239 pairs only Men’s Working Pants,' 
in heavy weight winter tweed trouserings, 
in black and'-grey stripes and grey mixed > 
colorings, well tailored, perfect fitting,
regular 1.50 and 1.75, Friday . . .

.: ' i ccmbated by a section.^
For Instance, some years ago Carai- 

Incensed atnal Taschereau was so 
the paper’s policy that his eminence 
refused to- receive Mr. Tardlval, the
founder of La Verlte, at New

This paper has now discovered that 
the people are unfit for the franchise. 
The writer holds that popular suffrage 
here and in most countries is based 
upon a false principle and constitutes 
an absurd and dangerous system by 

s«catHng upon the Ignorant mass of the 
people to Judge the legislators and to 
decide on the merit of their laws and 
the value of a government. How can | 
the majority of the working classes, 
very often quite illiterate. Judge the 
value of the laws and policy of legis
lators and statesmen?

The writer then goes on to say that 
the clergy might be the chief teachers 
of the people in such important mat
ters if unfortunately Liberalism which 

everywhere did riot

Hamilti
Toronto.
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AgIs not only deliciously refresh

ing, but it is, above all things, 
characterized by absolute 
pureness......................................
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lias penetrated 
force the priest, wise adviser of the 
ptcple. to remain In the vestry and 
close his mouth. The only guides left 
fdF the electors are a few laymen 
outside of. political parties, but their 
voice is soon Covered tip by the cries 
of men who make capital out of the 
people. The only sure remedy would 
have been liberty of action in politics 
on the part of the clergy, wise and 
disinterested liberty of action baseu 
on love of country and the' best In
terests of religion.

The article concludes with a quota
tion from a memorial addressed In Rome 
In 1876 by the laite Bishop Bourget, 
In which the prelate complained of a 
mandament Issued by Archblshôp Tas
chereau of Quebec, after separating 
from the other members of the hier
archy with 4,'hom he had signed a 
collective pastoral against Liberalism. 
Bishop Bourget pointed out that the 
Liberals would use the portion of the 
archiépiscopal document which favored 
their views, namely, the silence Im
posed upon the clergy in election mat
ters, while they would themselves 
speak at church doors and visit pri
vate residences to secure the election 
of men opposed to the doctrines and 
liberty of the church.

AT THE PARTING OF THE WAYS.

Editor World: Surely all citizens who 
desire the prosperity of Toronto must 
be gratified at the news that the mili
tary authorities and the government 
at Ottawa have consented to street . 
cars running thru the Old Fort pro- | 
perty. In common with many other 
people. I- never could see how street 
cars could desecrate property thru 
which all kinds of scavenger and swill 
carts were allowed to run without let 
or hindrance. On the contrary, It ap- 
peered to me that the entrance and j 
passage of the street railway thru the- 
property would make this rightly priz
ed relic of the past more familiar to the 
people, and consequently of more edu
cational, historical value. As I under
stand it, the city once more undertake 
to put the property In proper and rev
erential order, so that It may be pre
served and receive that becoming re
cognition by generations yet to come 
that so sacred a memento of early 
struggling Canada deserves. So far so 
good. It Is now up to the city to do ; 
its. share and It is Interesting to know j 
that provision has been made whereby, I 
if the city fails, the government will 
take1 up the wofk and charge the same 
to the city. There Is only one flaw here,
It appears to me, and that Is that the |

PINE GROVE, Nov. 18.—(Special.)— DeWfr m Ivav 16 Dnrino- to- Pr®fervatlon' of;the fort is not made a 
The barns and outbuildings belonging 11—®UTrlngE>l?" national undertaking. In a minor oe-
to John Evans, near Pine Grove, were ar? 8 session or tne A. F. of L., Pre gree the preservation of the historical 
burned to the ground yesterday morn- sl<ient Lrompers announced that there j Sp0t is of similar importance to the 
ing together wi^h all his feed, grain were two railroad carmen’s internation- I country at large as the preservation of 
and a portion of his Implements. The al unions, one of which is affiliated J the P]ains of Abraham, to which the
re^dfarv Insured mUthe08peel°Mutiai 7U,h ^ f,eRation. He said that ef-1 government at Ottawa recently sub- 
fo?d*?750. d Mutual for 9 had been made to unite the two sCrlbed $800,000."-But, apart from that,

Thos. Morrison, an aged resident of and to that end he had invited it j8 pleasant to know that steps are
Vaughan, died at bin home on the 7th v>.ot“ to sen^ delegates to this conven- last to be taken to familiarize the 
concession on Tuesday morning. He | “J®. 1 people with this splendidly historic old
leaves a widow and grown un family. This had been done, and he proposed 9pot
T«h,e c.lT ‘ï** a c°7’mltte<! three be appoint- In- return for conceding the deed of
ten- atternoon t0 Knox Church Ce,nc- ®d to make an effort to bring about the property to the city, the govem-

harmonious relations between >hese ment and thc railway department have 
unions. :.'] «• consented to the Toronto Railway Co.

On motion, the; pres.dent was ■ In- carrying Its line thru the centre of the 
structed to appoint such a committee. fort as proposed in the plan submit- 
The railroad carmen are employed In ted by the exhibition people, 
building and repairing cars. As to the bearing that the matter

has upon the exhibition, It Is public 
know-ledge that while the receipts at 
the recent exhibition totaled up more 
than last year, the attendance was 
lighter and especially of city people. 
This can be attributed to but one cause, 
namely, the difficulty experienced In 
reaching and leaving the grounde. That j 
so large a property should virtually 1 
only be get-at-able In one direction, 
and that for the majority of the visi
tors a round-about one, has long been 
an absurdity. But that is not all, for 
the situation plainly indicates that the 
exhibition has reached the pasting of 
the ways and that if further facilities 
are not provided for reaching the 
ground the attendance will diminish un
til profits also disappear and annual 
deficits become the rule. Then the end

Boys’ Clothing.“EAST KENT” has been brewed in Quelph in the gqpd old-fashioned 
English way by two generations of the Holliday family. They brew ale 
as it should be brewed. You will agree with this if you once try it.
BOTTLED 

..BY

Boys1 Overcoats, in dark Oxford grey 
imported cheviot, in Chesterfield style with 
velvet collar, strong twill body lining, mo
hair sleeve lining, sizes 25 to 28, regular i ■ 
6.50, Friday 5.00 ; ' sizes 29 and 30, regu- ■ «00 
lar 6.75, Friday 5.50 ; sizes 31 to 33, 
regular 7.50, Friday 6.25 ; sizes 34 and 
35, regular 8.25, r Friday . . . .
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CORNER HAYDEN STREET.

hBoys’ Fancy Overcoats, in a rich 
seal brown frieze, make up in Russian style, 
with neat velvet Prussian collar, finished " 3.50 
with double

& ■
most successful open meeting at the 
parsonage yesterday.

Markham people are waiting anx
iously for aomè definite action re the 
extension of the Metropolitan Railway 
to this town. Markham Village wants 
competition, and wants it badly.

row gilt buttons and emblem 
on front, sizes 3 to 7 years, Friday bargain-^

TA.‘ Boys Navy Blue English Serge 
Russian Kilt Suit, made up in two-pieces- 
m-one style, with sailor collar, detachable • "| aQg 
shield, soutache braid trimming, sizes 2 to 
6 years, regular 3.50, to clear Friday .

U !1TE CAR UNIONS.FIXE GROVE.

Vaughan Township Farmer Meet» With 
Dig Loan Thru Fire. Pre.lilent Gonipera Make* Effort to 

Bring A host Harmony.

a fair meisure of representation,some 
local man should be unanimously sup
ported.

The action of the town council last 
night, re the sewage disposal plant, is 
warmly commended around town.

The social evening of the lady mem
bers of Cdurt Elaine Lodge, held in 
Snell's Hall to-night, was a great suc
cess.

The annual game supper will be held 
in the Y. M. C. A. Hall on Mov. 23.

RELEASED ONE DAY 
GOES BACK TRE NEXT

Men’s Hats. very mi 
mission 
thoughd 
commis 
to bé c

iMen s Soft Hats, correct styles, regu-1 ww _
. lar 2:00, Friday . ................................,}70C.

Men s Winter Wear Caps, in fancy) 
tweeds and navy cloth, fur-lined bands, l 35Ca 
regular 50c, Friday ' . . . , J

:} 25o.
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Hotelkeeper Nelson of West Tor
onto Lands in Cells—East 

End Wants Alderman. NORTH TORONTO. “Whe 
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F.ARLSCOLRT.
i Children’s Toques.Hockey Club Reorganize* With Splen

did ProNpectn. EARLSCOURT, Nov. 18.—(Special.) — 
A special meeting of the Earlscourt 
Ratepayers’ Association will be held 
In the Dufterin-street school on Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock sharp. The sub
ject of annexation will be under dis
cussion, and a big attendance of the 
Earlscourt ratepayers Is expected.

WEST TORONTO, Nov. 18—Possi- 
of celebrating his release Childrens Wool Toques,NORTH (TORONTO. Nov.' 18.—A meet- 

lng was h^ld in the town hall to-night 
for the pjurpose of reorganizing the

Fri-bly by way
from the six months’ term of imprison
ment imposed on him by Police Magis
trate Ellis, Alexander Nelson, proprie- ^0rth Toronto Hockey C!pb. 
tor of the Subway Hotel, arrived home Councillor S. J. Douglas presided 
last night in high spirits. He com- and in his opening remarks stated that 
jnenced the convivialities by thrashing, the club had $23.60 in the bank with

^^ei^who^nterfeTed i alT1^bè'cctlSonac>f' officers resulted as HAGERMAN'S CORNERS, Nov. 18.— 
dteflgured two boardeis » ho mteri_reu | fo]lHws:ÿ , Douglas, president; Allan The standing of the pupils of the pub- 
on her behalf. Th^ evening .. p Crocker, vice-president; Norman Brown, lie school for October is :
lngs termlnateid with thf breaking or a secretary;; Ed. Brown, treasurer; W. R. Sr. IV.—Norma C-.uperthwalte, Carle- 
window or two in the hotel. This Tomlinson manager; Roy Ramsay, as- ton Couoerthwaite.
morning a warrant was sworn out for slstant manager; executive committee, .Tr. IV.—Kenneth Prentice, Sinclair
his arrest and Nelson now occupies Messrs. Cook, W. O. Ellis, Reid and Hagerman, Maggie Couperthwalte,
--- nf lhp pells at the West Toronto Hall. After the election. President Myrtle Ham, Alex. Donaldson (equal.)
<rlr,\\r.a .(.f™ to await another offi- ' Houglas complimented the teams on III. Class—Will Brander, Roy Me-^ interview 'wUh Maglstrate Ellis in their playing and gentlemanly depor.t-! Intosh. 

orning.
Exj-mayors,

partinents and many citizens of West 
Toronto, on the invitation of his Wor^ 
ship Mayor Baird, will be present toA 

evening at the! unveiling of

day

Men’s Woolens.
HAGERMAN’S CORNERS.

Men’s Scotch Ribbed Wool Under
wear^ also Men’s Heavy Ribbed Under
wear, clearing odd lines, sizes to 42 only, >■ 9Qft 
regular prices 50c and 75c a garment, F ' "
day bargain ......

ri-

!

(No Phone o'r'Maîî"Orders Taken.): :¥
ment.

D. D. Rtiid favored
Sr. II.—Irene Prentice, Idella Brown, 

a permanent home j Luther Prebble, Lilian Tooley. 
for this alnd other club in town, and I Jr. II.—Myrtle Brown, Milton Gill- 
deplored the fact that p. former move- j ha.m Robbie Reid.
ment at kvhich over $1000 was sub- Sr. lr*t. II.—Russell Co-uperthwaite, 
scribed toward a permanent home was j Percy Ham, Earl Rlseborough, Tom 
not carried to a successful issue.

W. G. Bllis suggested that the older ; Jr. Pt. II.—William Rattle, Roy Rise- 
men of the town should contribute to- borough, Oliver Reid, Harold Cunning- 
ward healthy games as toward the ham.
education iof the young. ' I Class—Johnnie Gillliam. Clifford

Rev. W.JG. Back. Mayor Fisher, Côun- ; Smith, Melvin Morgan, Fay Gillham. 
cillor Parke and others spoke with 
thusiasm.

the Men’s Grey, Black and B 
Sweaters, open neck 
close up, all sizes, regular price 
Friday bargain........................
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the Veautlful oil painting of ex-Mayor 
Dr. G. W. Clendenan, in the council 
chamber.

Part of the 15 carloads of stone that 
■have been ordered for Keele-street has 
already arrived, and the work is beln^ 
rushed to completion. ’

Weston, Mount Dennis. West Toron
to and in fact the whole district was 
represented .last night at one of the 
most successful entertainments the La
dle»
Methodist Church has ever given. Af
ter a bounteous supper had been serv
ed, a program of vocal and lnstrumen- 

gone thru.

WANLESS & CO. Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, sizes' 
16 and 17 only, good fullWEDDING RINGS

396 Yonge Street size garments,
regular price 50c, Friday bargain, each .

en-
CREDIT SALE.Comte* Some Comment.

The action of the council or. Tuesday 
evening In granting the school board 
$5000 for ! the erection of a two room 
annex to the Davis ville school and the 
refusal to grant the board money for 
the necessary enlargement of the Kg- 
linton schjool causes considerable com
ment in tpwn.

The executive of the Ratepayers' As
sociation hvill meet an hour before the 
public méeting commences on Satur
day night.

Eglintoh Lodge. No. 269. of which 
George S. Henry, reeve of York Town
ship is ^vorshipful master, has pre
pared for a splendid concert to be held 
in the town hall on Thursday. Nov. 26.

Messrs Palmer and Gorstege. local 
contractors, have secured the contract 
for the érection of a new store on 
Yongevsttfeet for Messrs. McKennedv 
and 'Wright.

A large number of citizens have sig
nified their intention to assist the town 
council and town solicitor. T. A. Gib
son. in tihe fight against the Metro
politan Railway before the railway 
board on Monday afternoon.

A union missionary meeting was held 
in the Eglinton Methodist Church to
night.

A credit sale of cord wood, s’abs and 
lumber, the property of \V. H. Pater
son. will be held on lot 20, concession 
2. West York, one and one-half mi’es 
from Finch’s Corners, on Yonge-strcet, 
on Fr day, .Nov. 20. 1908. The let con
sists of 75 cords of mixed 
long. 40 cords of slabs 4 ft. long. c0'0 
ft. of 1 and 1 1-2 in. clear pine, 5000 ft. 
2 in. rock elm and ash, 15;000 ft. 1 and 
2 in. hemlock, 5000 ft. 1 in. basswood, 
10,000 ft. of 1 in. soft flm, end about 
30 loads of sawdust.

Sale at 1 o’clock. J. H. Prentice, 
tionper. '

Special Offer From the 
Custom Tailoring 

Department.
Two Days’ Sale Men’s Made-to- 

Order Suits Which Sold Regu- 
I lar at 24.00, 25.00, 26.50, 
! 28.00 and 30.00, for 18.95.

Dr. Sopcr-Dr. WhiteEDW MI1» GIU.ESPIE 
Reld-Avenne Convener York Township 

Annexation Committee.

Aid of Davenport Methodist

wood 4 feet
Witt 
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BROTHER SHOOTS BROTHER.Ex-tal aelectlon-H was 
Mayor Jesse Smith presided.

James Quinnell, who resides at 100 
Charles-street, has been stricken with 
paralysis, and vas removed last night 
to the home of his son-in-law, George 
Davidge. 123 Humberside-avenue.

For the purpose of organizing for 
the coming season the curling club of 
West Toronto will meet at 8 o'clock 
on Friday evening at their hall, Ravina 
Park.

■
Wrangle Over Demand for Money Lends 

to Tragedy.

PITTSBURG. I Nov.
Crown, said to be a New York at
torney, Is tn a hiospital Here mortally 
wounded by a revolver shot alleged to 
have been self-inflicted. Joseph Crown, 
a well known Pittsburg lawyer. Is 
in an adjoining ward dangerously 
wounded by a shot which the New 
York man is accused of having Inflict
ed.

The shooting occurred In Joseph 
Crown’s office in the Blakswell Build
ing early to-night after the brothers 
had been wrangling and quarreling for 
some time. The New York brother is 
said to have demanded money, which 
the Pittsburger refused.

■

18.—Reubenauc-
123456

x 75 suit lengths to select from—no two alike’ 
all this season’s newest designs, in fine import
ed fancy worsteds, also English and Scotch 
tweeds, brown and green effects, in a smooth 
Saxony finish, all high-grade materials which 
were imported direct for the custom tailoring 
trade. Your choice of these made to your 
order in either single or double-breasted 
sacque style, from met urements taken on 
Friday or Saturday for I.

Tailored in first-class style by expert work
men with best trimmings to match. Fit -nd 
satisfaction guaranteed 
fynded.

THE AFTERMATH.

Joy and sorrow, hand in hand, 
Pass thro’ life’s mystic way. 

Until the radiant light is reached 
Of an eternal day.

SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN

Lost Vitality 
Uyapepala 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease* 

Rupture V arleoeele Kidney Affect’ns 
One visit advisable, but if imnossi- 
ble, send history and 
stamp for free reply.

Office i Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Street*.

Piles Epilepsy 
Asthma Syphilis 
Catarrh Stricture 
Diabetes Emission*

EAST TORONTO.
/Townspeople Support Council In Pro

test Against Sewage Plant.

EAST TORONTO, Nov. 18.—Mayor 
McMillan will In all probability be one 
of the candidates, and a strong one. 
In ward one at the coming municipal 
elections. The mayor has been a 

^splendid presiding officer during the 
k'ear.and If he will consent to enter the 
Gist, will poll an enormous vote in wards 
one and two, as well as in the Balmy 
and Kew Beach district®. If the in
tervening portion of York Township, 
between the town and the city, is an
nexed, a big vote will be available 
there, which. If concentrated on an 
eastern man, would go a long way to 
ensure hie election.
' It is felt here that in order to secure

Then sorrow shall be glorified, 
And Joy shall never cease; 

United in a crowning reign 
Of everlasting peace. two-cent

S. W. Clune.MARKHAM VILLAGE.

Would Commit an Editor.
A motion was made before Chief 

Justice Sir W. R. Meredith yesterday 
to commit William Robertson, editor 
of The D undas Banner, for an alleg
ed contempt of court, and was enlarg
ed for one week. The action is that 
of E. J. Guest against W. E. S. 
Knowles, for slander. The defendant 
made application to commit the editor 
for making comment upon the action 
In issues of October 22 and 29.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. „ 
to 6 p.m. Sundays, 10 a.m. to 1

or your money re-Odd* and End* of New* Around the 
Hamlet. 2 p.m. Held

Another Bicycle Theft.
While walking west on Wilton-ave- 

nue Fred Ellsworth, 124 Spadina-ave- 
nue, was stopped by Detective Mc
Kinney. He was leading a bicycle, 
which he said he was taking from his 
home to sell. It seemed that he 
going the wrong way and the detec
tive took him ih and found out later 
that the wheel had been stolen from 
John Young, 253 Brunswick-avenue.

DRS. SORER and WHITEMARKHAM VILLAGE. Nov. IS.—The 
pupils and teachers of the Markham 
high school will hold their annual wiH 
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25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontnrlo. concert tills year on the evening of Fri
day. Dec. 18. ih the town hall.

The Ontario Felt and Yarn Company 
are rapidly getting in shape for the 
opening up of the mill.

I he Indies' Aid of t he Presbyterian 
Church will hold their bazaar on Dec. 4.

Tlie Women's Missionary Society of 
tiie Markham Methodist Church held a

,

PRIVATE DISEASESwas will be near and the one-time pride of |
Toronto will sink into degeneration. , y°u allow me to express the hope that 

Impotence', Sterility, Nor Is that all, for valuable property, a“ friends of the city, and especially 
ith7on“ Bekjllty, etc. amounting-to thousands of acres, will °* ohe exhibition, will get together and 
excesses) * GlJet*1 be rendered valueless instead of being that funds are forthcoming for 
Stricture ’ treated *br i as the>" should be, of untold worth these absolutely necessary Improve- i
Galvanism (the only t alike for park, commercial and resi- m-nts? Historical societies cannot ;
sure cure, ami. no bad dential purposes. rt(>w complain that the objects of their
* <Kiî ”eCui'«r ! A* it is, thru' ignorance and unfaml- ! v°nerat:on are being desecrated, for a
whether result of ! liarlt>'- lhe district around the Old Fort Ç?rt r;f the work of restoration Is to b«
Syphilis or not. No i and the Old Fort itself are slums. With : the removal of parties who are at pre
mercury used lr. treat- tne new order of things all this tg to sent squatters upon the property.

!UsKbe changed,the people are to have'their Lzokzr-On. j
vûfufûl u, restored, the place Is to be made
Menstruation anti nu ^ high value, the exhibition Is to 
displacement.* ot tu* i tlDtie Its line of. progress and the city 
V.’omb. ! generally Is to benefit immensely.
6r»^uiLb0n,e *re,1.tke For the building Of the necessary 
Specialties of bridges across Bathurst-street It Is

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, understood that a bylaw will be sub
mitted to the people at the municipal 
elections on {(ew Year's Day. Will

Falls Down Elector Shall.
Frank O'Halloran, 16 Breadalbane, 

fell one storey down an elevator shaft 
Spring Mattress 

Works, Hayter and Teraulay-streets, 
yesterday. His ribs were cnlshed and 
he was removed to St. Michael's Hos
pital.

An Opinion from Nova ScotiaWestward Ho! 2 Oz. Tin 20c. at the Cotteran MeANNAN.
Brown has been cured of bronchitis 
end throat trouble by Catarrhozone, 
which gives instant relief to coughs 
and colds, and Is the cleanest and 
most convenient cure for catarrh. Al
most everyone here uses Catarrhozone, 
which the druggists claim Is the best 
remedy they sell. It prevents winter 
ills, and two months' treatment costs 
only one dollar; sample size twenty- 
five. cents. Better get “Catarrhosone" 
yourself

N.9., Nov. 18.—Miss H. !
of w!
body
yells
from
Very.

àwARDHolüj Three Castles Cigarette Tobacco, mild ............. .
Smith’s Glasgow Mixture. 2-ounce tin ...................
McDonald's Cut Golden Barr, 2-ounce tin.........
Black Cut Cavendish, 2-ounce tin ..........................
Garrick Mixture, 2-ounce tin ....................................

mail orders promptly filled.

5-....2Gc 
....20o

. 20c
.... 20c 
... 33c

IK1X5I,gft
Old Friend Lays Charge.

Fred Thornett. 206 Duchess-street, is 
charged w ith assaulting Mrs. Gert
rude Skinner. He was arrested yes
terday. Fred lives at the same house 
ar- the lady and was a friend of hers 

1 before she was married.

HOURS;
9 «.m. to 8 f .m. 

SUNDAYS 
l to 11 a. to.

con- E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 Y0NGE ST.
QUEEN WEST WILSON, 98 Queen West QU^*3 *H o the fc 

rlne c
Goods shipped to any point In O*- 

tario. Special aUentlon to mall order® i 
Write for wine list. Phone N. 191

111,1 i No. 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spadlaa. kopcs
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An eminent analyst says of “East 
Kent" that it is "perfectly pure, con
taining only the necessary Ingredients 
In first-class ale." and also adds: "Its 
appetizing and strength-giving q 
ties render It exceedingly useful for 
medicinal purposes."

uall-

Day’s Doings in West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY
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